
Aloha all,  
 
As the time is approaching soon, only 7 months left until October when the World Deaf Golf 
Championships is set to kick off!  
 
Just a reminder that the deadline for your entry forms & terms and conditions with your 
signature is May 1st, 2022 which is less than two months from now.  
 
In this vlog, I’d like to take share a few important updates. First, we had to make the 
adjustments in pricing for our Golfer’s and Officer’s/Delegate’s Packages. We are separating the 
hotel cost and the rest of the fees in the Package. Originally, the half price of hotel for 7 nights 
was included in the Package but for some reason it complicates the payment process.  
 
So it would be easier if we separate the hotel price from the Package. The Golfer’s package now 
costs $850 and the Officer’s/Delegate’s Package now costs $700. The full payment for these 
Packages are due by May 15th, 2022.  
 
For the hotel accommodation, the cost for a hotel room per night would be $296 that includes 
the taxes and resort fees. It is based on double occupancy which means up to two persons are 
worth $296 per room per night. For an additional person in the room (3rd and 4th person), it 
would only cost $59 per person per night including taxes and resort fees (adults only). For 
minors (age 17 or under), it will be free of charge. **Up to four persons can be allowed in one 
hotel room** 
 
If you’d like to extend your stay at the hotel, you can stay three nights before October 15 
and/or you can stay three nights after October 22 at the same rate ($296 per night).  
 
For those golfers who opt to stay outside of our main hotel, you will only pay the Package fees 
($850). However, please understand that you are responsible for your own full transportation 
to everywhere during the entire week. Also, you are responsible for your own hotel bookings 
during your stay.  
 
For the non-golfers (family or friends), we are offering the ‘tickets’ for each banquet during the 
week; opening ceremony, mid-week banquet (Luau), closing ceremony. The cost for each 
banquet is $100, totaling up to $300 for three banquets. Full payment for the tickets is due by 
June 15th.  
 
For the golfers who would like to play in the WDGC as individuals, we will accept your entry to 
the competition. Please reach out to us for the entry form, terms & conditions form, hotel 
accommodations form, and the information about WDGC 2022. **you will still need to meet 
the WDGF’s standards and criteria to enter the competition (ex. golfer’s handicap, pass 
audiology test, etc.) 
 



Finally, the full details about the WDGC 2022 are available on the website 
(www.wdgc2022.com) including the details of each Package and hotel accommodations. Also, 
the latest updates about COVID-19 can be found on the website. We will continue to monitor 
the constant changes of rules & restrictions for COVID-related information and keep you 
updated.  
 
Please reach out to us via email if you have any questions or concerns. We will do our best to 
assist you in any way we can.  
 
Thank you!  
 


